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COXPUTER CONTROL OF THE INDIANA CYCLOTRON" 

S. A. Lewis. Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 

Summary 

The Indiana Cyclotron control system consists of 
several hundred cyclotron devices and two operator 
stations linked to a small digital computer via a bi- 
directional, multiplexed digital bus. All conmunicatioc 
between operators and the cyclotron is by means of 64 
displays. Provision is made for readout, control, data 
logging and retrieval, alarm warning, and initiation 
and termination of automatic control programs. 

Special features of the system are the modular 
and 3.ynamic master table which unifortiy describes 
the cyclotron devices to all the programs which drive 
them, and the dynamically reconfigurable cyclotron 
control displays. 

Hardware 

The basic computer configuration and digital bus 
system have been described elsewhere1 in detail. The 
computer is a Sigma 2 with 20K of memory, a fast disc, 
magnetic tape anl teletype. The digital bus will ac- 
comcdate up to 10211 16-bit input gates, Xl24 16-bit 
cltput latches, and 16 X-bit interrupt registers; the 
b,&e and associated multiplexing and logic is expanded 
as needed. It is divided into 8 basic decentralized 
nc :u1e 3 . wmr- =n=l,-m hardware is located in close ,>.A_ _ ....u--b 
proximity to one of the 9 digital stations. 

Conscle Stations 

Each console station includes 3 960-character CRT 
display with refresh and local memory; a two axis track- 
ball used fcr cursor control on the CRT;'a 2 x 9 push- 
button matrix for display selection; dual knob/lever/ 
lieter combinations for attaching to devices of interest; 
and several interrupt buttons. A full keyboard is pre- 
sent, but is not used in normal cyclotron operations; 
rather it is used only when reconfiguring the displays 
themselves or the master tables. 

Fii:. 1: X :in control console. Point-plotting scope 
1:. It !.,:ft, (operator st,?tions #l .ind hi2 in center, 
cio::~5 -circuit TV at ri,:ht. Auxiliary quiyment and 
multipll:xer zub-unit ii1 in b.dckground. 

Fig 2: Close-up of operator station input hardware. 
Meters and two interrupts are above; trackbaliiG0 
button at lower left; push-button matrix, digi-switches 
two shaft encoders and two levers at lo+rer right. 

Interface 

A major concept, which has allowed the signifi- 
cant software generalization described below, is the 
standardization of interfacing hardware to include 
families of integrating A/D converters; families of 
latching D/A converters; two-spee?, bidirectional, pre- 
set-count stepping motor controllers; and a versatile 
on/off control circuit with status readback. 

Operating System 

Also described in a previoiis -ape&, the aper.it- 
lng system is a disc-based, priority multi-:rogr,lmning, 
interrupt-driven system residing ?.r, aboLit EK :f 3,;r;or:i. 
It provides basic computer perip:her;ll har.Xrrr, inter- 
ceprs ?lii ii:rer,r*+t; , diu Gly.i,irl i-~LL3 -uu..- ..q _1 2 .__^.-: . 1 l,. ,^;,:- 'cc; jll, 
programs into the remaining 14X sf memory from a pool 
of 255 disc-resfdant programs. The major emphasis in 
its design is cn cffic'_:ncy 1;:‘ ~mary 1;::;., ) -Iis ;c- 
cesslng ,.md ~'I?, ti.ne ) cr. t&t 3r13tr. 

U? +o L4 sroi‘,r113 1 L :x7; d::iL:..it :J "7:3-h-3;f?zn 
sel::ctable" by -Jirtar: of b,:biq; ku;~:j TV the' :-.u;-b.:ttcn 
matrix 'on t.hr: cons~l.~:, *;t,it!.or: . T'?L.Y .iliOW:; T.'.:: 3;crti- 
tar q$ very simple dir+-:ct n:,in:; of il:.lrin; 2 ;ir.i;le 
station .~nong many iiifferi;nt 1;3:;k>. T!;w+ 'i >*;jd; f,ill 
into families which ‘ire 3c; -srijc,j L7tJ13w. 

A11 push-button proqr;:ms (are interlcckcd igainzt 
int*.Brf-:rencc ton .ir.y .-:inglr -tation; ji.;;liy ssiit:hini: 
time vari<is from 0.1 :;cc to 3 i;-?cs, d+z;i*cain~~ on :23w 
long the individual dF,pl,ly ?rsi:rm:, r.~~luir~~ ta zzvc 
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and restore themselves. 

Cyclotron Csntrol Frograms. Tortv snecialized 
programs are stzlly identical and re-entrantlqr 
coded. iill open-1002 cyclotron control is performed 
,usFng one of these displays at any operator station. 
The displays must be orig;r.ally~ccfiguredwith the 
iesirrt nix of ,devi,ces u? tz a maximum of18 and oc- 
cas;icr.all:: re-cor.fL, -ured as ce<de,d, by the operatsrs 
thexselves. 

The knobs, levers,ard meters are used only by 
these displays. In conjllnction with t:he numeric and 
alphabetic capability of the CRT, they provide, on a 
responsive basis (0.1 se'c), readout of device set- 
point, contr_?l of device status; adjustment of knob 
"spee3" and meter szaiing; se:'ring and remcval of 
warning limits; and the addition and removal of the 
basic device reference by which the fcregoing takes 
place. 

Fig. 3:Close-u? of Alphanumeric CRT. Shox~is iq;?iqal 
zy~clotrn~ cor.'rol 
.;taE'~ b,a, 1ir.s. 

,?is~lay crnfiglired for part of inter- 

Logring ?rcgrams. i_ six rJ?c,~n,m-l" ‘:eyve t? ,&..ine 
1 :sgi:xz f-,rmats , .;zhekal.e lccging, r~:~d back, gra>:‘n 
1T.T; ca're on tape i)reviously logged data, and perform 

.73-,1-~~;Litio73 75 1 .q<ge 3 ?iat,a :I,: gen,zratz nc:w ddta . 

T*le Jefinltion +ccr;?mr. Fi-,y ;;rocy;liij; :.+ici,j 
:,,I+, ':+;ini , .arl'd alfer t;t: r I;?<~r t Al<- .x-,7 iihi& r,.7;2<- 
3 ::t , cactrzl , lO,7lTir.G c,, ., .and ~~-irm i:: ~~cco,npli.;!ed by all 
2ti~zr --?3 --r3??: . b/ilrF‘LI: Sl^cad r;>n'ytr.ji~r.; ) ntiw .*::~ic6~:: 
:7,i,l ._j/ !-1 it:? !3 '.:lll; t;.:i;> ~-:<',.rn,l; ( ';;iTr.., 1. i c ) ? ir:.:: ) 
ait 7 i; ! .?I -1 I. 3y For;islt ,:rt2 jr.fir:~.,j ; t:li: *Q,n'ii.r',~~!~ 
,:<-,:.:+: ::y: .11 %:i- 111 '31‘ r !,l~:s;llt +.i ,. j ,+lilr~:c;) r,:-: -, 
1.1:i in, etc. , <iPi ::,:t; t-:.l,rl c:2ntr,,l tyre ) a,j$v-,r., 
1 :7li.-c , ~1?3. , Ti'i xl/off ~+t.-iil.; ire l~i~l.:d if lppli- 
I: i!> I,., -;+.-,r; 3 L: xl!;' ‘3 I t~in.i:~mril.-i :r yy: rmant2ntly 
ii : &lit. !. 

4 2 be I ul : *:.rt‘c*: 1.: tlzc p~r,.~L;i,3n for n~r.-h.lrd- 
:i jr,' tls~-~< :#':: , i.,?. , j :1rt2 in:,zrr& il .intiti,::; :4;e.:,ci 
‘, 3 :, i+.. 7 i.' :j .: .'lI !A./ ti!<- Ylp'rAtjr or i ~ro):rdm ,irc: 
J.,i ~I-:- '. I,;7 ti:e ~-;]:~-<*tor ,571 1 r'?;-,".im . T~.<~S(> .*ntiti*<:; 
+.., '_ / :I ii j.',, ;iipvFi ,::, xi iri.lI:ls> -,lr Im,:~Z.-tr~; to -:ut,omat i,c 
f:.x-- 11. 1, ,.,l',~ i I ,33L;rkm:: ii:li<:h .?ZY t.:t.r~!.;cIv;:~; con- 
?9Ll*,,i ?,7 th.2 #a[:. 3: t '2 (u:;ir.,; tk,.2 iy,:l,>tr 2~. di:;;il I;I': ) 

as internal "on/off" entities. The entire s,ub- 
structure of aut?matic control is thus ;resented 
to the operator through t5e familiar open-loop dis- 
Flays, making the transition between the two very 
natural. 

Fig. 'I: Close-up of .A?phanun.eric CRC. Shown i:; la- 
vicmz t&le display for . :n~actor rrohe blo8c?k, in- 
cluding A/D, Counter and 1Nternal types. 

Certain modification:; ~5 the desicr t.sbles are 
allowed while the &vices are bf2in.g used. It :s 
possible, f3r example, ts dJj,st tl3e scaling con- 
stants on dn snalcg rti~dout and view their effect 
sixl:aneously on an,ctbcr dis?la:i. 

Ma:tematical Model and Preset. A .;2riec, of 
displays is dev~ote~a~t~csl model of thi 
cyclotron. For a gi./en charge, mnss and energy, all 
other oparaxing parameters arc calculated and dis- 
played. Alternatively, a Garticuiar cyclotrcn para- 
meter, suc0. as magnetic field, may be specified, in 
which case the algorithm is reversed to find the 
energy, whence the normal digorithms are carried for- 
ward. A feat:.lre that is planned for early imple- 
mentation is the ability to actually allow the ccm- 
peer tc set the ~Yhyric.11 device.; to the desired 
values, i.e., true qclotron preset. 

Miscellaneous. St-Vera1 ,cther useful dis>;lays fi 
out the repertoire: 

--list i,f c:ii 64 d1s:;l~:;: 
--svstfm r,~:j:+~lgt,: 1,;;: 
--basic di::i tdl b,li: 2nd ?r;vi.cc ~c:~t~~r 
--al irm warnini: c~n,l z'innar‘, 

In ord*:r to maintain 1 .+3:-king :.yi:;tcm <lt a11 
tine:: , tad yet react q.ii.zbly tO the hig:::;J var;lin,; 
ilt.:n.ind; of ,I m>Lti-stigr j icility rhere <one .;tage 
miy b,? opzrdtion~~31 Ir.d 3nt2t:15 r not ;I,<: )pLin:?c:'i 'low:: 
t3 the interface or ,.*;i!n !evir:t? l.:vel, ,jr.'d 32.-o to 
3~ccnmodat2 ,a vmiety oi j 9:;:1bJ.e ~c~,er,3tcrs) b>th 
:r,C::ed <in,1 ur.tr,~i,~~~zl, ~c~:~t.~Ln itstur,~~; SC! tb.2 ,:;:;t*;m 
in2 1 mplrrn~~~:~~fl in .1 !,i.:!.:.:; m;:l;l,.r i.ishi6:n . :!:r,. "2 
basLc <Lqqr‘n.3ches .,re 'iii"'4 r.irre. Fir:;t, :t:rt.iin 
frmi;F -.i: <,f ;:ro$Tp,!i;,r. '1.;"' L'S -. n+r,!::r ,;3,!in,: .,n1,';r 
m:ipI,,:; ~5 public :,t!qi+,nt :; : ++x~-il, .!.2t.: in1 ,:2dillz: 

n-,3y L,'! ::i.:,,ir irc::y .)O j,- : I.:sl .i.C,_j _,,. 23; 1y.L t:.ir,::;r, 
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special non-resident services are provided in which 
an active control program contains within it the 
access subroutines to the tables it shares with the 
user programs. It can watch over the users and clean 
up in case of software or hardware mishap. Thus the 
service and its tables are not resident in memory if 
no one is using them, nor does the system become 
burdened with details particular to the uses to which 
it is put; since the access subroutines come along 
with the tables, the entire scheme can be revised 
without reloading all the using programs. The service 
can be either active or passive, i.e., be loaded upon 
first user request, or load a user after responding to 
an external interrupt, or both. 

At present there are five such non-resident 
services : 

--point-plotting scope buffer display 
--calcomp plotter spooler 
--external computer link handler 
--display sequencer 
--master device table loader 

Display Sequencer. This Frogram responds to an 
interrupt from the pushbutton matrix on any station. 
It ensures that only one display is actively using 
the station hardware at a time, and that an orderly 
transition takes place when the push-button settings 
are changed. It notifies the operator if a duplicate 
selection has been made, or if a display program is 
disabled. It will automatically fill a deferred re- 
quest when the original one of a duplicate request has 
been cancelled. It makes immediately available a 
station which iids Lern anir:entionally vacated by 
a prcgram abort. If the number of operator stations 
should be increased, al: programming changes would 
take place in the sequencer itself; none of the 64 
display programs would change. 

Device Table Loader. The device tables are di- 
videdx3i%%%Geach capable of handling 32 
devices. Each block contains the coding necessary 
for anjr special interpretation of the tables so 
that ,almost any concept of "device" can be accommodated 
However, the loader program already contains re- 
entrant coding for standard interpretation, so that 
no additional programming is required if only standard 
hardware (see "Hardware", above) is implemented. 
Only olncks needed by active programs are resident. 
It is the functisn of the block loader to field load, 
unlead, and entry requests from those programs. 
F.211 interlock is maintained on conflicting requests 
for setpoint control of a device. Altered blocks 
are written back to disc periodically (this allows 
sirootk recovery from any system crash) and when un- 
;caded. 

Tine sequencer also detects loss abort of a user 
nrogram ind is able to free ‘up memory that might other- 
wise accm!ulate. 

Robustness 
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7hi; term is used to describe the ability of the 
over.311 sys:en to recover from occasional soft,wdre arid 

hardware problems. It is a function of the active con- 
trailers which detect abnormal situations and clean u? 
dnd return resources to the system. It is also due to 
-he goneri simnlicity of the system and to the close 
,coordin-itinn of the software/hardware interface. It 
is partly attribut,ible to the interrupt-driven concept 
WkiC‘? Ill9‘JS t:,+i basic system to be almost t,stally 
~IP.,IW~F of the cvcrall timing scheme; it can respond 
to ~~ f,-w interrupts 'very quickly, whereas It could 
r.'> t F ,J, .;i5kf -.oz:;i.-lc~r .111 the states changes +zhat night 
,m::ur in .mjj reasonable amount of time. (There will 

be more than 300 cyclotron devices, and 10 devices 
per operator station.) 

Man-Machine Interaction -___ 

One of the important contributions to overall 
satisfaction with the IUCF control system is the gen- 
eral robustness of the system. Another is the short 
response time to needed changes that rhe general 
modular technique allows (in spite of the fact that 
all actual coding is done with a simple, non-macro 
assembler). But most important feature is the over- 
all consistency and straightforward design of the 
display programs themselves. 

Display Features 

Action Labels. Each display generally has a 
single devoted to one or more "verbs". An action 
by the program is initiated by slewing the cursor 
underneath the desired label (using the trackball) 
and pushing the GO button. The trackball and GO 
button are used exclusively and identically in all 
displays. Typical verbs might be "ADD", "DROP", 
"PLOT", "READ", etc. 

Options. Certain optional characteristics 
may apply to an action label. The options may be 
previewed prior to initiating the action by using the 
trackball GO sequence to rotate all possibilities in- 
to view. A typical series might be "LOG,LINEAR". In 
other cases the original action request is deferred 
and a second line of sub-actions is printed. When one 
of these is now selected the action proceeds to com- 
pletion. A typical sequence following "DROP" might 
be "DEVICE, WARNING, HI-LIM, LO-LIM". 

Input. Certain displays are so versatile that 
only full keyboard input is flexible enough to serve. 
In such a case a standard prompt character and "inpur 
space" is provided. Defaults are automatically filled 
in if the space is left intentionally blank, but 
perhaps more significantly, the last supplied input 
1s always returned in the input space whenever the 
display is brought up. This serves as a time saver 
for experienced operators and b: a training aid for 
inexperienced ones. Even the cursor is reset to its 
last known position for each particular display. When 
combined with the rapid ability to switch between 
displays, the effective display space is expanded 
enormously. 

Operator training is reason&bly simple. A sin- 
ulator is set up on a few displays by defining some 
internal "devices". The trainee may then display, 
control, log, graph, plot, and ekercise the alarm system 
at will. Reference documentation is also avail&lb. 

Conclusions 

A flexible, modular control system has been 
imple,mentc~ on a mo&zst hardware base. Although the 
original concept was partly a response to a lack of 
detailed foreknowledge, it has proved advantageous 
even as the cyclotron matures and The control system 
with it. 
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